A CEDAR BOX LOADED WITH GOLFING PLEASURE

Twelve gleaming white Stylists in a handsome cedar box with brass hinges and catch—here's a gift that will make any golfer's Christmas the merrier.

Stylist, and only Stylist, gives you a choice of steel or liquid center each in 3 different compressions. Plus the Lady Stylist, made especially for the average woman golfer.

You pay no premium for this perfect golfing gift. The cedar box is included in the $14.75 price, which is the cost of the balls alone. Personal names can be imprinted — Free.

On sale in better golf professional shops

Evidence of Well Planned Destruction at Agawam

Damage inflicted on greens at Agawam Hunt in East Providence, R. I., this summer wasn't just the work of hit and run vandals. Charles W. Parker, supt. at the club, is convinced that a well planned foray was carried out. In the top photo, the flagpole was hacked in two, something that Parker says never was done before. In the past, poles were split lengthwise, which is somewhat easier to do than cutting them in two. The Agawam greenmaster estimates that it took at least five minutes to commit this depredation.
JOHNNY REVOLTA AUTOGRAPHS THE 1963 PUTTER LINE
BY ALL STAR PRO GOLF, CLARION, IOWA

Chrome Plated Head, Steel Shaft, Leather Grips Only
- Men’s length 35” - Ladies’ length 33” ...$7.95 each

100—Center shaft, rockey sole, right or left hand.
200—“Mallet Style” medium goosneek, right hand only.
300—Semi “Mallet Style” short sole, right hand only.
400—Flange back for perfect balance, right hand only.
500—Center Shaft, flat sole, right or left hand.
600—Double face, straight hosel, right or left hand.
700—Semi “Mallet Style” long hosel, gooseneck, right hand only.
800—Shadow “Mallet Type” gooseneck, pendulum, right hand only.
900—Long blade, semi “Mallet Type”, R.H. hosel, weighted only.
1200—Heavy Blade, full gooseneck, rockey sole, right & left hand.

Ladies’ Models 100 & 1200 available in Bonded White; retail $9.95 ea.

24 KARAT GOLD PLATED PUTTERS: Available in above models with steel shafts, Black Griprite “Paddle” grips only...retail $9.95 ea.

BONDED BLACK PUTTERS: Available in above models with steel shafts, Black Griprite “Paddle” grips only...retail $9.95 ea.

Budget Preparation Shows Pro

How to Make, Save Money

“The best thing that ever happened to me in the golf business was when our club elected a tough president who insisted that I carefully estimate before the annual meeting what I expected my income from the club would be the following year,” a professional at a Midwestern private club recently told Golfdom.

The club had been losing money and the members were being assessed heavily every year. When the new president came in he required every committee chairman to prepare a budget of revenue and costs. There were numerous complaints. The house committee claimed it couldn’t make reliable estimates because, for one thing, unpredictable weather controlled its expenses and income. Weather was the course and grounds committee’s main excuse for not being able to prepare a budget. There also were other reasons, none of which stood up when the new president examined them.

“Uncertainty of the weather was one of